Coffin Selection

Coffin and Casket Range

Bamboo
A traditionally shaped bamboo coffin which
is tasteful and naturally beautiful.
Please note, being a
natural material the
colour will vary.

Tewin
A superior solid Mahogany hardwood
casket with decorative panels to the sides
and ends, fluted corner pillars and split
swing statesmen raised lid. The handsome
casket is polished in a medium
Mahogany high gloss
finish and is shown here
with Casket handles.

Hainsworth Wool
The natural coffin is made in Yorkshire using
pure new wool, supported on a strong recycled
cardboard frame. Wool is a fibre
with a true “green” lineage
that is both sustainable
and biodegradable.
Also available in Limestone
(Grey).
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Aston

Weston

Golden Maple Veneer Coffin

A Mahogany Veneer Coffin

A rich grained golden maple veneer coffin,

A traditionally styled coffin presented in rich

with routered Jacobean style

Mahogany and enhanced with double

panels and a raised lid.

mouldings and sculptured

Polished to a high gloss

lid. Attractive handles

lustre.

and lid ornamentation
exclusive to this design.

Kimpton

Benington

A solid Oak Handcrafted Coffin

Mahogany Veneer Coffin

A solid coffin, crafted in oak and

A grained wood-effect mahogany

expertly finished by

coffin, with gold line

skilled carpenters.

decorative panels to

Featuring modern clean

sides, end panels and

lines, raised nameplate

lid. Polished to a lustre

and high quality, gilt,

finish.

scalloped handles.

Cottered

Knebworth

An Oak Veneer Coffin

An Engraved Colourful Coffin

A light oak veneer coffin,

An engraved coffin,

with decorative panels

with contrasting panel

and mouldings to the

detail. Choose from our

lid, sides and end panels.

standard colours or a
bespoke colour of your
choice.

Green

Purple

Red
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Shillington

Lemsford

An Oak Veneer Coffin

Limed Oak Wood Effect Coffin

A pippy oak veneer coffin, with deep

A limed oak wood effect coffin

routered Jacobean style panels

with matching reversible

and a feature lid and

moulds to the lid and

polished to a high

the base and furnished

gloss finish.

with chrome style
fittings.

Danesbury

Bayford

A Veneer Panelled Coffin

A Veneer Coffin with a Moulded lid

An oak veneer coffin with formed panels to

Classically style oak veneer coffin.

the sides and ends, and featuring a

Presented with oak mouldings,

moulded lid and ornate

forming a trim to both the

handles.

top and bottom edges.
A sculptured lid, raised
nameplate and ornately
scalloped handles are used
to fully complement this
classic coffin.

Trinity Head of Christ

Amwell

A Solid Oak Coffin

Solid Mahogany Panelled Coffin

A magnificent solid Oak coffin with the

An elegant, traditionally designed

‘Head Of Christ’ carved into

solid mahogany coffin, offering

decorative panels on the

exquisitely detailed

sides, and a gently shaped

panels and beautifully

raised lid. Comes in a warm

sculptured stepped lid.

Oak, each with matching

Finished with ornate

wood bar handles.

handles.
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Hertingfordbury

Whitby Wood

A Solid Oak Panelled Coffin.

An oak style veneer coffin using Nil

A superior, traditionally made solid Oak coffin,

Formaldehyde Board. Polished with

hand-crafted and finished to the

natural water based polish.

highest standard by

Available with Bar handles,

skilled craftsmen. It

Ring handles, or Rope

features detailed panels

handles. Fitted inside using

to all sides and a stepped,

biodegradable cremfilm,

sculptured lid, with an

cotton lining and cotton frill.

engraved nameplate and
ornate handles.

Battle of Britain

Daisy® Water Hyacinth

One of the designs from our extensive

Half round in shape and created

Reflections© range, please

with a strong inner wooden

ask for full details on our

frame with a hand woven

bespoke range.

water hyacinth outer shell.
Comes with a natural
unbleached calico lining.

Matching Ash
Casket

EWillow

Seagrass

The willow is carefully woven onto a strong

A freshwater plant, grown in abundance

wooden frame and finished with rope

in the Noakhali district of

handles.

Bangladesh. Sun dried and
spun, it is woven onto a
bamboo frame to form the
Seagrass Coffin.

FSC certified products are indicated by use of the FSC ticktree alongside the product. The Forest
Stewardship Council (FSC) certification guarantees that the wood we use comes from trees grown in
responsibly managed forests and other controlled sources

